Information from Parents re …………

This information will help us to get to know your child better, and make transition to kindergarten a positive & happy experience. This information is voluntary and confidential.

My child is particularly interested in (eg dinosaurs, insects etc)…

My child especially likes to (eg create, cook, engage in imaginary play, etc)…

My child’s strengths are (independence, ball skills etc)…

My child may need help, encouragement with (toileting, speech, scissors etc)…

Reactions which are important to share about my child are (eg reaction to injury, loud noise, large groups, separating from care giver etc)…

Special others in my child’s life are (eg people, friends, animals)…

A snapshot of my child – how I would describe my child in a ‘word picture’ (eg mostly happy, outgoing, shy, adventurous, quiet, likes reassurance)…

Other information about your child that will help us cater for his/her individual needs (eg behaviour, learning styles, relationships and other people)
Any religious beliefs or cultural practices we should be aware of or which you would like to share?

Parents are often a valuable resource to the Kindergarten program. To enable us to tap into your knowledge and skills, would you share your interests and occupations below?

Would you like to know more about how the kindergarten is run (ie Management Committee)

THANK YOU from the Agnes Goode Kindergarten staff

Date Signed